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TRAIN WILL PASS
UNDER HUGE ARCH

CARL SCHILLINGS
SELL THEIR HOME

TOWER FALLS OVER
ANDKILLSLINEMEN

OAKLAND. Aue. 16.
—

The Schilling

home, at 5&0 Walsworth avenue, to

which Carl Schilling took his bride
'

three years ago, has been sold. Its
occupants have separated, never to be
reconciled, they say, and their declara-
tion is borne out by the fact that they

have parted with their home. It was

sold to W. I. Wilson of the California
sash and door company, the considera-
tion being in "the neighborhood of
J20.000.

Mrs. Genevleve Isaac Schilling, whose
wedding three years ago to- the son
of the wealthy spice manufacturer was
a social event, left home about J^pril 1
and went to her mother's house at, 1424
McAllister street, San Francisco, tak-
ing with her her 2 year old child." She
is living now at the Hotel Carlton.
Berkeley.

Schilling htmself gave up the home a
short • time afterward and it -was put
up for sale. Incompatibility of temper
had asserted itself and the pair, agree-
ing that they could never be happy
together, decided to live apart. Last
Saturday Mrs. Schilling sued for di-
vorce. The suit will not be contested.

Separation of Wealthy Spice

Manufacturer's Son and His
Wife Dedared Final

REVENUE WIIX;INCREASE
—

\u25a0Washington.
Auz. 18.—It Is estimated that goTernment
internal reTenuej« for the pre»ent flsoal year
will be increased about $3,000,000. in conse-
quence of thf? Increased taxps in tobacco and
cijrarettes provided by the Payne-Aldrietv tariff
law. .

•\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 ',-. \u25a0-..-•\u25a0

'
..;\u25a0--. -„\u25a0-\u25a0'• :•%. ~.

PLEASANTON,* Aug. 16.—Bert, Krai-
mer and George W. lievelle, two linemen
employed-.by the Sierra and San Fran-

cisco power company, were \u25a0': instantly

killed this afternoon near, Sunol, by be-

:in^ thrown from .the top of one:of the
50 foot towers used to'support the elec-
tric cables which transmits power^ from
the;'.Blue Lakes .to San • Francisco.
Through ;the breaking of, one of the
;heavy wire strands that:held together
the rline-of new towers

I;being erected,
the tower suddenly toppled over to the
ground. *£

Companions of the two men, who had
observed, the accident trom. a distance,
rushed to the aid of Kraimer and Le-
velle, but found both men dead. Le-
velle's legs were broken and his» head
crushed in, while one' leg of Kraimer
was fractured and his chest crushed, in
addition to receiving a fracture of the
skull. "Deputy Coroner Graham was,notified and the bodies were removed
to the local mbrguel - '-::• For. several . weeks

-
employes of the

new.-power company have been erecting
an additional line of:the steel to.wers,
which carry the high power cables
through thisNiistrict. The line lof
towers reached Sunol today..and tlfe two
linemen were employed in tightening
a strani of steel wire which held. the
tower to the next one. Without warn-
ing, the- wire parted and the force
caused the skeleton of steel to topple
over to the ground, crushing the two
men in its ruins.

Little is known here about the dead
men. KraimeY came from Albany, Ore.,
while his. fellow worker hailed from
Fairmount, W. Va., according to a
postal from his mother found in the
pockpt,. of his coat. \u25a0 The.former was
aged 22 years and the latter,. 31 years.
Both were unmarried.

'

Bert Kraimer and G. W. Levelle

Meet Death While Working
NearSunol

CARPENTER KILLED
INAFLYWHEEL

LEADER IN 'QUEEN'
CONTEST GETS PRIZE

WATER COMPANY
IMPROVES SERVICE

SCIENTISTS SEEK
TO IMPROVE PEACH

New Western Pacific railroad passenger station in Oakland and the Western Pacific ferry slip seen from the bay.

Festival Committee Awards
Piano to Lillian Jordan

With 95,256 Votes

At Schenectady, N. V., the increase
was 41,144, or 129.9 per cent, as com-
pared with 31.152 in 1900.
Delaware Manufactures

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—The value
of the annual product of the manu-factures of Delaware, the first given
out by the census bureau as the result
of its Investigations in connection with
the thirteenth census, is $52,871,041.
This is a gain of more than 28 per
cent since 1904. There was a 29 per
cent.gain in salaries and wages, of -17per cent in the number of establish-
ments and of almost 20 per cent In thecapital employed.

At Scranton the increase was 27.541.or 27.3 per cent, as compared with
102,026 in 1900. I

Newark, N. J., Has Increase of
Yy 41 Per Cent x

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Census re-
turns have been compiled as follows:

Newark, N. J., 347,469; Scranton. Pa.,
129,867; Schenectady, N. V., 72,826.

The Increase in Newark was 101,-
or 41.2 per cent, as compared with246,070 in 1900:

CENSUS RETURNS SHOW
LARGE GAINS INEAST

Result of Count For
Admission Day Queen

r.illl.in Jordan f10,356

Grace Smith 64,024
Jennie Scnults 44,861
WIHe PotcrKon 27,546
Mr«. J. F. Weeks 20,U72

Kxthrr Johnson 15,435

Alleen Donnelly 14,076
I.nurn Mallard 11,361
Annie Gallagher ........ .-10,298
Mrs. Luke Bolger }.... 10,000
Laura M. Landers 0,135
Annie Gilfillan v.. 8,310
Mrs. E. Marnky 8,001
Julia Maiitor 4,158

- BERKELEY, ,Aug.. 16.—While fixing
some blocks; at the base of a big fly-

wheel of a hoisting machine used in
the Northbrae tract in North Berkeley,
H. A. Lary, •

1445 Grove street,^foreman
carpenter,* aged 45 -years, slipped and
fell into the revolving flywheel, .his
head nearly .being torn from his bod^.
Ina critical condition he was.brought

to the Roosevelt hospital this morning
and succumbed to his injuries an hour
later.

lie has been in the employ ofj the
Spring construction^ company at the
Northbrae tunnel. for.several weeks. A
mother, aged SO years, who is prostrat-
ed with grief, and a married daughter
survive. *<\u25a0

H. A. Lary Loses Balance and
Has Head Almost Severed

. From Trunk

OAKLAND,Aug. 16.
—

An enthusiastic
meeting of the general committee on
arrangements for the celebration that
will mark the arrival of the first West-
ern Pacific train in this city August 22
was held at the chamber of commerce
this afternoon, when the several sub-
committees reported that plans for the
festivities were progressing rapidly and
definite steps were taken in the work
of preparation.

A contract was awarded to P. G.
Jones for the construction of a tem-
porary arch over the railroad tracks at
the new station in Third street at a
cost of $700. The structure willhave
a 65 foot base and willbe 4S feet high.
Flagpoles 26 feet long will be placed
at each end of the arch, from which
"willfly the national colors. The central
inscription on the structure will be,

"Oakland Welcomes the Western Pa-
cific." while on one tide will appear
the words. "From New York to Oak-
land," and on the other. "The Gate-
way to the Orient."* The scheme was
devised by F.G. Jonos and E. A. Young,

who head the committee on decora-
tions. The structure willbe completed
by noon of August 22.

The city council has accepted the in-
vitation of the chamber of commerce
to take part in the parade and exer-
cises, and a vote 'of thanks has been
tendered to the commercial organiza-
tions who have had the preparations
for the event in hand.

The parade will form at Fourteenth
street and Broadvray in time to march
to Washington street and down that
street to the Western Pacific station
for the arrival of the initial train.
The general committee in charge of
festivities will head the column with
city officials and will b« followed by
civic, commercial and fraternal bodies
and citizens. Every available auto-
mobile in the city willbe brought into
use, carrying appropriate decorations.
Broadway, Washington and Third
etreets will be drnped in flags and
bunting. Grand Marshal 'P. J. Han-
rahan will have charge.

The pageant will halt at the station
for the exercises of the day. A tem-
porary platform is in course of eon-
Ftruction, from which Mayor Frank K.
Mott will deliver the speech of wel-
come. A response will be made by
representatives of the officials and
press correspondents. H. C. Capwell
will speak on Oakland's relation to the
Western Pacific, and John P. Irish.will
talk on trade. with the orient. Several
bands will furnish music. %

At the concluion of the exercises
those who arrive with the train will
be placed at the head of the line, which
will resume its march, passing up
Broadway to the point of beginning.
The visitors will then be taken to the
Claremont country club, where they
willbe feted at an informal dinner.
Extension is Favored

OAKLAND. Aug. 16.—An ordinance
to grant to the Pacific com-
pany a 50 year franchise for a railroad
line to be operated as an extension of
the Melrose local line to Stanley road,
Elmhurst, has been passed to print by
the city council. The company applied
for the franchise four months ago, and
the ordinance has been held in commit-
tees of the council for consideration.

The extension will enter the country
extending through the annexed district
from Melrose almo«t to San Leandro
skirting the Scenic boulevard. It is
part of the Southern Pacific project togridiron the rity with local lines, which"
will eventually be electricized. :"7

A, W. Baker, representing the South-ern Pacific, appeared to ask that the
ordinance be passed at once, as the
railroad has its plans prepared and willbegin work on the extension as soon
es the franchise is granted.

Famous Loop Closed Up
OROX^ILLE. Aug.; 16.—The famousGarden Spring loop, one of the many

features of the Western Pacific scenic
route through the mountain section, has
not been in use for some time because
of a slide. As a result trains take thecutoff, which has a 3 per cent grade
for about half a mile. The loop is al-
most a peffeet circle and is built in a
valley none too large for the purpose.

Committee in Charge of Plans
for Celebration Hold an En* ,

thusiastic Meeting

ETHEL ROOSEVELT
STUDIES GLACIERS

Arrested by Immigration Officer
Upon Leaving Prison

,LEAVENWQRTH, Kas., Aug. 16.—Re-
.leased; from the federal prison here to-
day \u25a0 Kuratore

'
Suzuki,' a

*
Japanese/was

arrested at the
~
gate ]by Thomas Top-

ping, an immigration officer from Butte,
Mont., vWho .will take- him .back to San
Francisco for deportation.

'• ', • :"
'Suzuki, was iconvicted of

-
importing

Japanese women. for'immoral purposes,
lie served 13; months.

The Japanese of J Montana have been
trying vainly to obtain "his release on

,a; w^rit.ofr habeas corpus. ..

JAPANESE CONVICT
WILL BE' DEPORTED

BERKELEY, Augl 16.—Investigations
as to the proper growing and segre-
gation .of / peaches .are being carried
on by the university: department .01

agriculture and some -fine results are.
expected from" the plantings of;i9OB on
the university farm at Davis.

*
The

points .-for particular study are:
. "First—-The: standardization of the '
best of the Varieties now grown in the
state, so that- representatives of the
very best types of the varieties in ques-
tion may be at:all times available for
propagation., for comparison '.[and for
purposes of determination. \u25a0''; Second—
The illustration of the most •

desirable
cultural methods and way of pruning
these standard; varieties. Third

—
Best \u25a0

methods of handlings the product of
these well known varieties! v Fourth—
The development 'of -peach varieties that
are not now grown m. California, but
which may prove of Value here,, poe-
slbly supplanting some of the now
popular varieties." .

For the purposes of these: studies
more 'than>-18 of the best known varie-
ties of peaches have been selected andplanted in blocks of from 10 to 25. Theplantings comprise all kinds, and a
study is. to be made vof the hardiness
of the various varieties.

\u25a0For* the development of peach varie-
ties that are not grown in this state
special preparations \u25a0 have been made
?.nd as .many as 75 different |kinds have
been grown from time :to time.

-
Cross

fertilization is being tried for. the
production of new .peaches. . • - . -

University Fruit Growers Ex-
periment With Different Va-

rieties at Davis 'Farm

{Special Dispatch to The CeU]
GREAT FALLS. Mont.. Aug. 16.—Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of theformer president, is in Montana ac-'

companied by Major Henry FairfleldOsborn, the famous paleontologist ofthe United States geological survey;
Mies Osborn, his daughter, and a partyof gruldes. Miss Roosevelt is engaged
Inexploring the glacial records of Gla-
cier park.

The party left Lake McDonald witha. ..0 mule pack train yesterday morn-ing for a two weeks' trip among thepractically unexplored portions of therecently created government reserveMiss Roosevelt, Major Osborn andMiss Osborn have been in Wyoming
tor the last few weeks. Major Osborn
Is conducting an examination of theglacial formation.

Daughter of Former President
Member of Party Visiting

Unexplored Regions

Insect Acts Like the Yellow ;
!1; Fever Mosquito
[Special Dispatch lo:The Call]

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Aug. 16.—
Physicians here are convinced that they
have discovered the cause of. infantile

!paralysis that has reached the con-
!tagious stage in niany localities in
Iowa; ' ' '." \u25a0 \u25a0 ;., \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0' '

\
"
rS% , .<

After weeks of research they/agree
j that; the. disease is caused^by a small
flying insect. •known in,' thelwest- as" the
buffalo gnat, which makes its appear-
ance in June and

5 disappears with the
coming of-the first frost in: the" autumn.
.The -gnat is similar to "the yellow
fever mosquito. Itcrawls beneath Vthe
clothing of the: victim and through' a
set small glands J Injects the germ
into the body. :;

' ' '

BUFFALO GNAT CAUSES
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

OAKLAND. Aug. 16.
—

J. H. Dockwel-
ler,'- consulting engineer for the 'city
in water rate litigation, has filed with

the city council a report on the receipts

and expenses of the People's water
company for the six months of this
year ending June 30. In his statement
he informed the- council that the reser-

voir being constructed, as a central
storage base for Oakland division will
be put into use the latter days of this
month. .•;-:.'--

For the six months Dockweiler gives
the net receipts of the' company at
$264,475.96. The. total receipts are.
stated at. J451.315.57, of;.which $421,-

527.12 is derived from general water,
rents. \u25a0. :

\u25a0

•-" -" . .'-•\u25a0 -v'-v ...,;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ,;v
are estimated'at $147,861.15,

including these. ltems: ..Supply and dis-
tribution, $39,768.47; maintenance, $10,-
221.49; general expense, $71,530.-29;
services construction,

-
$6,340.90. This

gives the receipts more than expenses
at $303,454,72, from which . taxes
amounting .to $38,878.76 are deducted,
leaving the 'net receipts at the figure
reported by Dockweiler. < '.

Construction expenses, which .must
be added to the -valuation of this year
in making the water rates for the com-
ing year, are as follows:
OiitrSl reservoir $.j5,.r>53.07
Piping street inaius 01,710.23
Sundry accounts -\u0084.... .41,929.29

% Total .$159,202.49

The council passed, to 'print,an ordi-
nance appropriating $9,500 to pay ad-
ditional engineers needed as expert
witnesses, and stenographers to the
attorneys for the city in the old Contra
Costa^water company litigation..

Consulting Engineer for City
Files Report on Receipts \u25a0

for Six Months

LONDON BANK FAlLS—London. Aur." 16.—Th*
I
:British •

Bank "of. ComtnTC?. a small '.priyate
-.'; ooncfrn, tioßPd

'
its .doors . today.l•Xo impnr-

'"tance.ls attached to thf> failure of the bank,
.• which started business /in-1908. \ \u25a0. '. '.. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

Several Others Hurt .Also in
Breath itt County

LEXINGTON. Ky.; Aug. 16.—Word
was- received here today of a general
fight in a school election In. Breathitt
county, in which Lewis Napier was shot
and killed and several \u25a0 others hurt.
Several arrests were made, the prison-
ers being taken toyJackson."

KENTUCKY SCHOOL
ELECTION KILLS ONE

The second count of votes cast for
queen of the Admission day festival,
held in the lobby,of the Manx hotel
last night, attracted a large crowd of
persons interested in the fight for the
honor of being queen of California for
thr«*e days during the festival.

The, result of the count as announced
by the ballot clerks showed that Lillian
Jordan was in the lead with 93,256
votes, Grace Smith second in the race
with 64,024 votes and Jennie Schultz
third with 44,861 votes.

Under the rules of the contest, Lil-
lian Jordan, having gained the greatest
number, of votes since the previous
count, last Friday, was awarded as' a
personal gift a $250 piano, while Grace
Smith, who made the second highest
gain, was awarded an automobile trip
to San Jose. . . \u25a0

It was purely a business affair. The
several candidates for* queen were on
hand" early with their managers and
were busy soliciting for. votes. Many
\u25a0were .sold and deposited, in the boxes
until 9:3o'o'clock, when 'the .chairman
closed the voting fdr.tho evening. 'Then,
qpmmoiiced the\ tedious, process of
counting, which was not concluded un-.
til 11 o'clock.

"
7

The final count 'will be held ,next
Saturday night in the St.'. Francis hotel,
when the management will furnish
orchestral music.

COUNTRY CLUB PLANS
P TO HOLD BULL FIGHT

Mayor of Chicago Suburb Says
"Nothing Doing"

CHICAGO. Aug. 16.—A genuine bull
fight announced by the Ridge Country
club as the leading feature of its an-
nual fair, which will be held on Friday
and Saturday, has attracted the atten-
tion of the authorities in the village of
Morgan Park, near which the proposed
bull fight is advertised to be held.

"So sucli spectacle shall be given or
advertised in my Jurisdiction." said

I
Mayor Ney of Morgan Park. "Ishalleven refuse to permit posters of the
bull fight to be displayed here." %

Nevertheless, the promoters of the
affair insist that they will be able to
hold the bull tight on schedule time in
spite of the authorities.•

The posters which' Mayor Key refused
to allow displayed in Morgan Park;read
as follows:

"No need to jro to Spain t» *w « bull. figbt. The Kldse. OuntJT elnb, rfrtrdl^ji, of expense, will hare the r*al thing.* An.imported, rampins, ferocious' Andaltwlan
bull. You will hear him marin* on the
gron&ds. No police interference. .Beautiful
Tvmnen, Spanish costumes, toreador*, mata-
dors, espsdas, rebosas.

'hios. hennanas.
'
frl--

6

GREAT CIVIC PARADE TO WELCOME FIRST
WESTERN PACIFIC TRAIN INTO OAKLAND

THERE'S NO RISK
\u25a0

'
.s, 'I

IfThis Medicine Does Not
"*Benefit, You Pay Nothing

A physician who made a specialty of
stomach troubles, particularly dyspep-
sia,, after years of study perfected the
formula from which Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are made.

Our experience with Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets leads us to believe them to
be the greatest remedy known tor the
relief of acute indigestion and chronic
dyspepsia. Their Ingredients are sooth-
Ing and healing to the Inflamed mem-
branes of the stomach. They are rich
In pepsin,' one of the greatest digestive

aids known to medicine. .The relief
they afford is almost immediate. Their
use with persistency and regularity
for a short time brings about a ces-
sation of the pains caused by stomach
disorders.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will In-
sure healthy appetite, aid digestion and
;promote nutrition. As evidence of our
;sincere, faith in Rexall Dyspepsia Tab.-
lets we ask you to try them at our
risk. If they do not give you entire
satisfaction we will retnrn you the

!money you paid us for them, without
question or formality. They come in
three sizes, prices 25 cents,*" 50 cents
and Jl.OO. Remember you can obtain
them only at The Owl Drug Co., Inc..
710 Market St.. 778 Market St.. Post
and Grant Ave.ntMS Kearny St.. Six-
teenth and Mission Sts.—

HTAFT &PENNOYER \—~
INTRODUCTORY FALL SALE OF

SILK FOULARDS
teSfflfi"^;yard

A choice assortment of the season's best patterns; bought ,
with our regular orders, but at a tiig- reduction because, they
were,odd lengths. Good line of coiors; in dress lengths /rom"14 to 16 yards. . -,

Tall ouit Display
$21, $25, $27.50 to $75 .

Our selection of Fall-Winter
"
modes Js *n©w reasonably

complete. It shows the many new styles in all their wide
variety, j Coats are exquisitely "'tailored and lined with'plain
or fancy satins. Skirts. ar*e plain-gored with the most exact-
ing details. Fashion has dedared in favor of rough tweeds,
mixtures, serges, broadcloth and basket weaves. The range
of sizes includes everything from the miss' of 14 to the extra

.numbers for large women. *:":::^>->~> --
*;- i

Fall's New Goats
A stunning showing in new mixtures of original color ef-

.fects: The semi-fitting and the loose Raglans aFe equally
"stylish. Something to suit everybody—

~
>;'

, $15, $20, $25 and to $50

Seeking Dinner Ware?
We would ask all prospective purchasers '..of^Dinner \u25a0 Ware '

to compare our values, styles and varieties ...with*.others; before
buying. Over 10 different,patterns and- shapes in:plain and
decorated semi-porcelain, English, French and German china;
values, covering a range of prices from $3.65 for a fifty-piece
set-tojhe finesr quality at $200. -'

: .
Estimates for all sizes of orders for boarding houses, ho-

tels, etc., "cheerfully furnished. , . . <

Electric Irons, Disc Stoves
and Chafing DisKes

We are exclusive agents
- for Excel .Electric Irons and

'

'^Stoves ;,each one sold ,with a guarantee for one year; they
cost less to operate and are lower in;price—

' "
»

110-volt,,3:poiind Irons ;$3.75 TllO-volt, 4-inch Stoves $3.75-
*-110-volt, 6-pound Irons :$4:75 ;llCWblt, 6-inch Stoves $s^o

220^volt equipment at a "slight advance. Pleased to
onstrate anything you wish. . ;

-
•"";>"";> "•.;.-\u25a0-

ffe^tt;green
"

Vases ; six difterent shapes, guaranteed water-•Jight; a special value at $1.25 each ;-we have 100 cf them to->vsell.-at 85c;Jeach. .-;A^^p ,
'

. /
"

\u25a0

; -. '\u25a0 \ \u25a0- .\u25a0--:;\u25a0 ::. ;

"-••\u25a0'\u25a0 Itis the nature of \romen.to suffei
uncomplainingly, the discomforts and
fears that accompany the "bearing of

W^f?^r \u25a0 V^ ŷ^pqj^^p^^ children. ;Motherhood is theircrown-
v^^=-'i :̂^'K %^^^itig Klory, aiid;they brave its^suffer-

\u25a0 ff^L
' : 0% -

v
~ '

for;the joy that children bring.
cxPcc*ari^ mother need suffer,

*mSr y^sF^t, Suir^^&;^9F however, during;the;periodlof •vrait-Ing, nor feel that she is in danger.-when baby comesjlif Mottief's; friend Is used
in preparation^of, tho events:-Mother's. Friend relieves the Vpain*'and discomfortcaused by the. strain onvthe different Ugaments, overcomes nauseaibyTcouhter-
action, prevents backache and numbness

"
of\u25a0 limbs'.'and soothes tie inflammationof;breast glands^ : Its regular use* fits and 'prepases every portion of tho mother'ssystem for a" proper .andinatujal'^^^ - A»^.

'" "

endin?: of the term, and it assures Of^'^lP £5*
~ "'<

drug stores.';Write7for free book nil/"'"'\u25a0\u25a0j]\\ i m •

BBADFIEIiDEEGULATOR CO.,

SHOPPING BYJTEIJBPHONE
'

HP HE .telephone has made it.possible to do \u25a0

,< shoppings and: marketing 'satisfactorily and
S|l§ with comfort, economy arid despatch.

Practically every store and sHop caters to telephone
\u25a0/ trade and- pays especial attention^ to telephone orders, so

that telephone buying^hasjb'ecome a habit with hundreds- of thousands of people.
"

v

When you _want tsomething that cannot be -secured in x

yourilocal. shops, ithe Long Distance !Service of the
'*
Bell_

. System connects you with the biggest markets of the
country, though you are lhur^fe^s of miles:away, v \u25a0

Pacific p^eleph one >^^^
(i«»2jand Telegraph Company a £&q
•;

"v^^^^^ i4#S^l?*!i 4#S^I?*!!-^( ôr!elj*'s?Mf*lter, of;the System /^^^^v4


